Evacuation Map
West Sacramento, Ca - South

This map is intended for general public use and can be found on the City’s website.

Logistics
- Fire Station
- Bus Stop

Transportation
- Bus Route
- Foot Marine

Reference Data
- Water Bodies
- Railroads

Educational Facility
- Elementary School
- High School
- Middle School

Evacuation Routes
- Educational Facility
- Transportation
- Logistics

31. CADMIUM CT
30. CABLE CT
29. BUTLER CT
21. BLACKFOOT CT
20. BIG BEAR ST
18. BEAR RIVER CT
13. BALDPATE CT
9. ARCATA BAY RD
7. ANDRUS ISLAND CT
5. AL TURAS CT
4. ALLOY CT
1. ACORN CT
29. BUTLER CT
21. BLACKFOOT CT
20. BIG BEAR ST
18. BEAR RIVER CT
13. BALDPATE CT
9. ARCATA BAY RD
7. ANDRUS ISLAND CT
5. AL TURAS CT
4. ALLOY CT
1. ACORN CT